
Titus #1  
 

Chapter 1 
1) What is one thing God is not able to do? 

2) Verse 2, the writer says he is “in hope of eternal life”. The word translated “hope” here actually 

means “expectation”. It is not like “I hope my team wins the championship (but I know it probably 

won’t happen)”. If God promises something, and He cannot lie, do we “hope for it”, in the “wish” 

sense, or do we “hope” for it, in the sense of “expectation”?  
3) When you “hope” for things that God has promised, do you receive them, or are you sometimes 

disappointed, according to Romans 5:5?  
4) In every city, Titus was supposed to appoint men to what position in the church? 
5) What are sixteen requirements to hold this important office? 

a)                                                           b)                                                            c) 

d)                                                           e)                                                            f)  

g)                                                           h)                                                            i) 

j)                                                            k)                                                            l ) 

m)                                                          n)                                                            o) 

p) 
6) Why do elders need to know so much about the Word? 
7) What is one reason given here that people teach false doctrine? 
8) What are three things that people accused the Cretans of being? 

           a)                                                          b)                                                             c) 

9) Were these things true? 

10) What was Titus supposed to do about it? 
11) Sometimes those who are not believers claim to be believers (Christians).  Sometimes you can tell 

who they are. Fill in the blanks in this verse about these phony Christians: 
           Titus 1:16   “They ____________ (claim) to know God, but by their _________they 

            _________ Him, being detestable and disobedient, and worthless for any good deed.” 

 

Chapter 2:1-10 
1) What characteristics were older men supposed to display in their lives: 

a)                                                      b)                                                             c) 

d)                                                      e)                                                             f) 

2) List the characteristics older women should maintain:                 

a)                                                         b)                                                             c) 

d) 

3) What specific things are they to teach the young women? 

a)                                                     b)                                                              c) 

d)                                                     e)                                                              f) 

g) 

    4)    What does verse 5 say could happen if the young women aren’t being subject to their husbands? 

 

5)    “Likewise urge the young men to be __________; in all things show yourself to be an  ___________  

       of good deeds, with purity in ___________, dignified, sound in speech which is beyond reproach” 

6) Are you impressed that he tells the young men to be “examples”? 

7) Why is it so imperative that young men be sound in speech? 

8) The closest thing we have today to bond slaves and masters, is our employer/employee or 

supervisor/worker relationship. With this in mind, what are the characteristics that you should 

display in the workplace? 

a)                                                      b)                                                               c) 

d)                           (not stealing)      e)                                                                

    9)   What does it mean when a woman adorns herself? 

   10)  What must it mean when it tells us we can “adorn the doctrine of our Savior (the gospel)”? 

   11)  Ask yourself: “Do my actions and attitudes make the gospel more or less attractive to others?”            
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Titus #2  
 

Chapter 2:11-15 
1) What percentage of people have salvation presented to them by the grace of God? 
2) What are two other things that the grace of God teaches us, according to verse 12? 

a)                                                                       b) 

3) What are we supposed to be looking for? 
4) We know that God gave His Son. What here shows us that His Son was willing? 
5) By dying for us, Jesus wanted to redeem us from every lawless deed. What else did He want to 

accomplish? 
6) A zealot is a fanatic. What are we supposed to be zealous (fanatical) about? 
7) Are the instructions being given here supposed to be optional? 

Chapter 3 
   1)    Name 7 things found in verses 1 & 2 that we are supposed to do now that we are Christians. 

           a)                                                                        b) 

           c)                                                                        d) 

           e)                                                                        f) 

           g) 

  2)    Who are we allowed to malign (speak evil of, or revile)? 

  3)    According to verse 2, we are supposed to show... “__________ consideration for ______ men.”  

  4)    Name 7 in verse 3 that we are no longer to do, now that we are Christians.  

          a)                                                                         b) 

          c)                                                                         d) 

          e)                                                                         f) 

          g)                                                        

  5)    On what basis did God save us?   

          a)  “…on the basis of deeds which we have done in righteousness.” (being good)      

          b) “…according to His mercy.” (not giving us the punishment we all deserve when we believe) 

  6)    What do you think is the difference between “being hateful” and “hating one another”? 

  7)    If good deeds don’t save us, give two reasons from verses 8-14 telling us why we should be careful 

          to do good deeds? 

          a) 

          b)  

  8)    To be “justified” literally means to be “declared righteous”. Are we declared righteous for heaven by 

         our good deeds or by the grace of God? 

  9)    Since good deeds don’t save us, what are they good for according to verse 8? 

  10)  In contrast, what does verse 9 tell us is unprofitable and worthless?     

  11)  What is the church supposed to do with someone who is causing division? 

  12)  Where was Paul going to spend the winter? 

  13)  Did God even have lawyers serving Him? 

  14)  If you find that your life is unfruitful, what might you want to do?   

  15)  A powerful theme of the book of Titus is “good deeds”. Put into your own words what we learn about 

         good deeds in the following verses: 

         a) Titus 1:16 

 

         b) Titus 2:7 

 

         c) Titus 2:14 

 

         d) Titus 3:5 

 

         e) Titus 3:8 

 

         f) Titus 3:14 

    16)  Did you enjoy Titus? 


